Abstract: Green residential buildings (GRBs) are one of the effective practices of energy saving and emission reduction in the construction industry. However, many real estate developers in China are less willing to develop GRBs, because of the factors affecting green residential building development (GRBD). In order to promote the sustainable development of GRBs in China, this paper, based on the perspective of real estate developers, identifies the influential and critical factors affecting GRBD, using the method of social network analysis (SNA). Firstly, 14 factors affecting GRBD are determined from 64 preliminary factors of three main elements, and the framework is established. Secondly, the relationships between the 14 factors are analyzed by SNA. Finally, four critical factors for GRBD, which are on the local economy development level, development strategy and innovation orientation, developer's acknowledgement and positioning for GRBD, and experience and ability for GRBD, are identified by the social network centrality test. The findings illustrate the key issues that affect the development of GRBs, and provide references for policy making by the government and strategy formulation by real estate developers.
Introduction
Resource shortage and environmental deterioration affect the development of the construction industry. It is estimated that, in China, the construction industry consumes 40-50% of raw materials and about 20% of energy [1] . Although many functions have been submitted to reduce energy consumption [2] [3] [4] , there are great numbers of high-energy consuming buildings in China, many of which are currently under construction [1] . Green building (GB), as one of the best practices of sustainable development in the construction industry, has drawn much attention [5] [6] [7] [8] . Many researches of GB have been analyzed from different aspects, for example: Technological innovation [9] [10] [11] , energy saving [12] [13] [14] , risk management [15] [16] [17] [18] , influential factors for development [19] [20] [21] , policy incentives and regulations [22] [23] [24] , and economical benefit [25] [26] [27] etc.
In particular, the energy consumption of residential buildings is far more than that of other types, accounting for about 70% of CO 2 emissions of the whole construction industry, and affecting residents' psychological and physical health [28, 29] . In order to meet the national policy of China's sustainable development and the strategy of low carbon economy, and to promote the transformation and development of Chinese real estate enterprises, the Chinese housing market has transferred into "the era of green residential buildings (GRBs)" [30, 31] . However, in China, green residential building development (GRBD) is still in its infancy [32, 33] . Many barriers exist in the development process, such as high hurdle rates for new developers [34] , and lack of experience and financial incentive [35, 36] . Based on the above three dimensions, from the literature, laws, regulations, and policy standards, 64 preliminary factors affecting GRBD are chosen (Seeing in Appendix A). The questionnaire survey technique is a systematic method of data collection and has been widely adopted to collect professional views on sustainable construction research [73] [74] [75] . Two rounds of surveys were performed in this study. The first round of the questionnaire survey was used to select the influential factors from the 64 preliminary factors (the questionnaire is shown in Appendix B). The population of the questionnaires were all stakeholders in GRBD. Therefore, the questionnaires were distributed to professionals in the government, quality supervision departments, real estate development enterprises, research institutes, construction organizations, and relevant organizations. A total of 92 questionnaires were received and 3 invalid responses were removed due to being incomplete responses. The selected 89 valid samples have more than 10 years of experience in residential development and more than 3 years of experience in GRBD. The questionnaire used a 5-point Likert scale, showing that the degree of preliminary factors ranged from "very unimportant" (1) to "very important" (5) [76] [77] [78] .
This study grouped preliminary factors into 18 groups from environmental elements, resource elements, and capacity elements (Seeing in Appendix B). In general, reliability is estimated by examining the consistency with which different items express the same concept [79] . In order to test the internal consistency among factors under each category, we used the Cronbach's alpha scale. When the value of Cronbach's alpha is 0.7 or higher, it normally indicates a reliable group classification set [77] . The Cronbach's alpha scores of the 3 elements and 18 categories were calculated (Shown in Table 1 ). The Cronbach's alpha coefficient for the 18 categories and 3 elements is larger than 0.7. Hence, the structure of survey is considered to be reliable. Based on the above three dimensions, from the literature, laws, regulations, and policy standards, 64 preliminary factors affecting GRBD are chosen (Seeing in Appendix A). The questionnaire survey technique is a systematic method of data collection and has been widely adopted to collect professional views on sustainable construction research [73] [74] [75] . Two rounds of surveys were performed in this study. The first round of the questionnaire survey was used to select the influential factors from the 64 preliminary factors (the questionnaire is shown in Appendix B). The population of the questionnaires were all stakeholders in GRBD. Therefore, the questionnaires were distributed to professionals in the government, quality supervision departments, real estate development enterprises, research institutes, construction organizations, and relevant organizations. A total of 92 questionnaires were received and 3 invalid responses were removed due to being incomplete responses. The selected 89 valid samples have more than 10 years of experience in residential development and more than 3 years of experience in GRBD. The questionnaire used a 5-point Likert scale, showing that the degree of preliminary factors ranged from "very unimportant" (1) to "very important" (5) [76] [77] [78] .
This study grouped preliminary factors into 18 groups from environmental elements, resource elements, and capacity elements (Seeing in Appendix B). In general, reliability is estimated by examining the consistency with which different items express the same concept [79] . In order to test the internal consistency among factors under each category, we used the Cronbach's alpha scale. When the value of Cronbach's alpha is 0.7 or higher, it normally indicates a reliable group classification set [77] . The Cronbach's alpha scores of the 3 elements and 18 categories were calculated (Shown in Table 1 ). The Cronbach's alpha coefficient for the 18 categories and 3 elements is larger than 0.7. Hence, the structure of survey is considered to be reliable. In the next step, we chose the factor which had a mean score above 4 (meaning "important") as the possible influential factor. The selected influential factors include Mandatory Policy for Developing (I1), Incentive Policy for Developing (I2), Local Economy Development Level (I7), Technology Level of GRBs (I19), Strictness of Examination and Approval (I21), Design Level of GRBs (I32), Technology Application in Design and Construction (I37), Acknowledgement for GRBD (I49), Family Income (I51), Incentive Policy for Purchasing (I52), Local Cooperation (I58), Development Strategy and Innovation Orientation (I60), Acknowledgement and Positioning for GRBD (I61), and Experience and Ability for GRBD (I62) (Seeing in Appendix A). Factor analysis was used to analyze the selected influential factors of GRBD with the SPSS software. The value of KMO is 0.701, and the Sig. of Bartlett's test is 0.000, which satisfies the factor analysis [80] . Then, with the Varimax Rotation in the SPSS, there are 5 components for which the principal component of eigenvalues is greater than 1, and the accumulated variance is 80.862%. The rotated component matrix of influential factors of GRBD is shown in Table 2 . Then, based on the factor analysis, 5 primary indexes were named and 14 influential factors were renumbered, as shown in Table 3 . 
A Framework of Influential Factors for GRBD
SNA focuses on the interaction among factors, instead of relationships between factors and processes. According to the characteristics of 14 influential factors in GRBD, we proposed a framework (shown in Figure 2 ). Five aspects of primary indexes, interacting with each other, have different levels of effect on 5 phases of GRBD separately. The 5 phases include the project acquisition phase, project preparing phase, project designing phase, project constructing phase, and project selling phase [42] . 
SNA focuses on the interaction among factors, instead of relationships between factors and processes. According to the characteristics of 14 influential factors in GRBD, we proposed a framework (shown in Figure 2 ). Five aspects of primary indexes, interacting with each other, have different levels of effect on 5 phases of GRBD separately. The 5 phases include the project acquisition phase, project preparing phase, project designing phase, project constructing phase, and project selling phase [42] . In order to use the SNA method to determine the relationship between influential factors and identify the critical factors, the first step is to determine the relationships between the 14 factors through association analysis. In this paper, we use the combination of the survey method and expert evaluation method to collect relevant data and establish a network analysis matrix. The network analysis matrix, known as the adjacency matrix, reflects whether a pair of actors are associated with the same matter, or whether a pair of subordinations are associated with each other due to a common actor. But the adjacency matrix must be transformed from the incidence matrix, that is, an "actor-actor" adjacency matrix must be transformed from an "actor-event" incidence matrix [65] . This paper is to establish the "actor-actor" adjacency matrix to express the close ties and interaction between the 14 factors. We construct the "actor-event" incidence matrix through the expert evaluation method.
In order to ensure the rigor of the results of the second questionnaire survey, the respondents to the second survey were the same as the respondents to the first survey. A total of 89 directional questionnaires were sent out to the respondents of the first questionnaire who produced valid samples, and all of them were received, with no invalid responses, in the second-round survey. The respondents have more than 10 years of experience in residential development and more than 3 years of experience in GRBD. In the second survey, we mainly asked respondents to evaluate the degree of impact of the 14 influential factors on the 5 developing phases (shown in Figure 2 ). Five matrixes were established for experts to score. Scores 0, 1, 2, and 3 corresponded to "no link", "weak link", "medium link", and "strong link". The data of the relation matrix of the 14 influential factors and development phases are shown in Table 4 . In order to determine the in-degree and out-degree of each factor, we transformed the "actor-event" incidence matrix into an "actor-actor" adjacency matrix. U1, U2, U3 . . . U14 in the rows and columns represent the influential factors, and the numbers represent the degree of impact, for example, the number in the i row and j column is the impact degree of Ui to Uj (i, j = 1, 2, 3 . . . 14). It is calculated by the following formula:
V ij = X i1 X j1 + X i2 X j2 + X i3 X j3 + X i4 X j4 + X i5 X j5
(1)
The impact degree of Ui to Uj; X i1 (X j1 ): The impact degree of Ui (Uj) in the acquiring phase in the relation matrix; X i2 (X j2 ): The impact degree of Ui (Uj) in the preparing phase in the relation matrix; X i3 (X j3 ): The impact degree of Ui (Uj) in the designing phase in the relation matrix; X i4 (X j4 ): The impact degree of Ui (Uj) in the constructing phase in the relation matrix;
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The impact degree of Ui (Uj) in the selling phase in the relation matrix.
Since we concentrate on the relationships among factors, we ignore the direction of impact between two factors, which means the impact degree of Ui to Uj equals that of Uj to Ui [65, 81] . Thus, the adjacency matrix is a symmetric matrix, shown in Table 5 . 
Centrality of Influential Factors for GRBD
The social network centrality can identify the critical factors in the social network of factors influencing GRBD, that is, the critical factors are closely linked to the other factors and have a greater impact on the other factors. The second step of this study is to identify the critical factors from 14 influential factors through the method of degree centrality, closeness centrality, and betweenness centrality.
Degree centrality, known as Freeman's degree centrality, reflects how a factor is contacted in the social network local environment. This method calculates the number of factors directly connected to the specific factor, and neglects the indirect influence. Degree centrality expresses the extent to which each factor is connected with a specific factor in the local environment. It is calculated by the following formula [82, 83] :
The number of direct correlation between factor i and other factors k (the number of factors k is g−1).
Closeness centrality measures the distance between one factor and other factors in the social network. Closeness centrality is based on the proximity between the factors. The closer one factor is to other factors, the less it depends on other factors, for which the closeness centrality is high. It is calculated by the following formula [83, 84] :
l(i, a): The length of the shortest path between factor i and factor a. Betweenness centrality is a measure of the intermediate degree of a factor located in other factors of the network, that is, the betweenness centrality represents the activity and importance of the factor in the network. A factor which has low degree centrality or closeness centrality may play an important role in mediating or coordinating. It means that the factor plays the role of the key channel and becomes the center of the network. Therefore, betweenness centrality can determine which factors become the center of the GRBD network and could be the critical factor by controlling more resources. It is calculated by the following formula [85, 86] :
The number of the shortest path of factors i and j passing factor a.
Results

Sociogram of Factors Influencing GRBD
Based on the adjacency matrix (shown in Table 3 ), we use the software Ucinet 6 to draw the sociogram and analyze the results of SNA. The operation steps are as follows. Firstly, we used the "Data-Spreadsheets-Matrix" to establish the adjacency matrix. Secondly, we used "NetDraw-File-Open-Ucinet dataset-Network" to draw the sociogram (the sociogram is shown in Figure 3 ). Every node represents a factor, and every line between two nodes represents the relation of these two factors. The thickness of the line represents the tightness of two factors. The thicker the line, the tighter the two factors are. 
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Based on the adjacency matrix (shown in Table 3 ), we use the software Ucinet 6 to draw the sociogram and analyze the results of SNA. The operation steps are as follows. Firstly, we used the "Data-Spreadsheets-Matrix" to establish the adjacency matrix. Secondly, we used "NetDraw-FileOpen-Ucinet dataset-Network" to draw the sociogram (the sociogram is shown in Figure 3 .) Every node represents a factor, and every line between two nodes represents the relation of these two factors. The thickness of the line represents the tightness of two factors. The thicker the line, the tighter the two factors are. 
Critical Factors for GRBD
For identifying the critical factors for GRBD, we take the centrality tests of 14 influential factors. Degree centrality, closeness centrality, and betweenness centrality are tested separately.
We used "Network-Centrality-Degree" to draw the degree centrality sociogram and analyze the result of degree centrality. The sociogram and result of degree centrality are shown in Figure 4 and Table 6 .
The degree centrality of the network is 21.79% and the ratio of standard deviation to average is 1.917/10.571 = 18.135%, which means that the local integration degree of the network is good. But the degree of some factors is too low or too high, which should be analyzed. In Figure 4 , the degree is higher and the node is bigger. Firstly, the development strategy and innovation orientation (U12) and developer's acknowledgement and positioning for GRBD (U13) have the most frequent connections with other factors, as shown by their high scores. Secondly, local economy development level (U4) and experience and ability for GRBD (U14) have more frequent connections with other factors because of their relatively high scores (the NrmDegree are over 90). Finally, both incentive policy for purchasing (U11) and consumers' income (U10) have the lowest scores, that is, they have weak links with other factors. 
The degree centrality of the network is 21.79% and the ratio of standard deviation to average is 1.917/10.571 = 18.135%, which means that the local integration degree of the network is good. But the degree of some factors is too low or too high, which should be analyzed. In Figure 4 , the degree is higher and the node is bigger. Firstly, the development strategy and innovation orientation (U12) and From the local network, development strategy and innovation orientation (U12), developer's acknowledgement and positioning for GRBD (U13), local economy development level (U4), and experience and ability for GRBD (U14), which are the four critical factors affecting GRBD.
In order to determine the degree of dependence and information exchange in the whole network, this paper carried out a closeness centrality test. We used "Network-Centrality-Closeness" to draw the closeness centrality sociogram and analyze the result of closeness centrality. The sociogram and result of closeness centrality are shown in Figure 5 and Table 7 . From the local network, development strategy and innovation orientation (U12), developer's acknowledgement and positioning for GRBD (U13), local economy development level (U4), and experience and ability for GRBD (U14), which are the four critical factors affecting GRBD.
In order to determine the degree of dependence and information exchange in the whole network, this paper carried out a closeness centrality test. We used "Network-Centrality-Closeness" to draw the closeness centrality sociogram and analyze the result of closeness centrality. The sociogram and result of closeness centrality are shown in Figure 5 and Table 7 . The closeness centrality of the network is 32.66% and the ratio of standard deviation to average is 1.917/15.429 = 12.425%, which means that the network has the characteristic of congregation. But we should notice that, in Figure 5 , the size of the node represents Farness, that is, the nCloseness of the factor is higher, and the node is smaller. Therefore, if the node is smaller, the value and impact are greater, and the factor is located more centrally in the whole network.
From Figure 5 and Table 7 , similar to the degree centrality analysis, development strategy and innovation orientation (U12), developer's acknowledgement and positioning for GRBD (U13), local economy development level (U4), and experience and ability for GRBD (U14) are the more The closeness centrality of the network is 32.66% and the ratio of standard deviation to average is 1.917/15.429 = 12.425%, which means that the network has the characteristic of congregation. But we should notice that, in Figure 5 , the size of the node represents Farness, that is, the nCloseness of the factor is higher, and the node is smaller. Therefore, if the node is smaller, the value and impact are greater, and the factor is located more centrally in the whole network.
From Figure 5 and Table 7 , similar to the degree centrality analysis, development strategy and innovation orientation (U12), developer's acknowledgement and positioning for GRBD (U13), local economy development level (U4), and experience and ability for GRBD (U14) are the more independent factors in the whole network. They depend less on other factors and have strong connections with others. Incentive policy for purchasing (U11) and consumers' income (U10) are further from other factors and their communication of information is restricted by the mediators. Therefore U12, U13, U4, and U14 are the critical factors affecting GRBD.
In order to determine which factors in the study can control more resources and play an important role in mediation or coordination, we carried out the betweenness centrality test. We used "Network-Centrality-Freeman betweenness-node betweenness" to draw the betweenness centrality sociogram and analyze the result of betweenness centrality. The sociogram and results of betweenness centrality are shown in Figure 6 and Table 8 . independent factors in the whole network. They depend less on other factors and have strong connections with others. Incentive policy for purchasing (U11) and consumers' income (U10) are further from other factors and their communication of information is restricted by the mediators. Therefore U12, U13, U4, and U14 are the critical factors affecting GRBD. In order to determine which factors in the study can control more resources and play an important role in mediation or coordination, we carried out the betweenness centrality test. We used "Network-Centrality-Freeman betweenness-node betweenness" to draw the betweenness centrality sociogram and analyze the result of betweenness centrality. The sociogram and results of betweenness centrality are shown in Figure 6 and Table 8 .
The betweenness centrality of the network is 2.46% and the ratio of standard deviation to average is 1.036/1.214 = 85.338%, which means that the dispersion degree of the network is large and the betweenness centrality is poor. The ability of most nodes to control information is poor, and only a few nodes, which are located in the important information path to control the main resources, are the hub of the whole network. Figure 6 . Betweenness centrality sociogram of influential factors for GRBD. The betweenness centrality of the network is 2.46% and the ratio of standard deviation to average is 1.036/1.214 = 85.338%, which means that the dispersion degree of the network is large and the betweenness centrality is poor. The ability of most nodes to control information is poor, and only a few nodes, which are located in the important information path to control the main resources, are the hub of the whole network. Table 8 illustrates that, firstly, development strategy and innovation orientation (U12), developer's acknowledgement and positioning for GRBD (U13), local economy development level (U4), and experience and ability for GRBD (U14), which are located on the major paths, are the key junctions of the network. Secondly, consumers' income (U10), strictness of examination and approval (U3), and local cooperation (U5) have the lowest scores, that is, they do not control any resources.
From the result of betweenness centrality, the four factors which are the critical factors affecting GRBD are development strategy and innovation orientation (U12), developer's acknowledgement and positioning for GRBD (U13), local economy development level (U4), and experience and ability for GRBD (U14).
Based on the results of the three centrality tests, the results of degree centrality and closeness centrality are the same, but the result of betweenness centrality is slightly different. We conclude that the critical factors affecting GRBD are development strategy and innovation orientation (U12), developer's acknowledgement and positioning for GRBD (U13), local economy development level (U4), and experience and ability for GRBD (U14). It is worth noting that, although degree centrality and closeness centrality of consumers' acknowledgement for GRBD (U9) are low, the betweenness centrality is high. This means some factors do not have a strong impact on other factors, and information exchange of these factors is subject to other factors, but they may occupy an important path in the network and have a certain capacity to control resources (such as U9). For such factors, we should focus on their ability to control resources, so as to keep the social network access among factors smooth.
Discussion
Generally, this paper determined the relationships of 14 factors influencing GRBD by SNA, and then identified four critical factors from the influential factors by the social network centrality test. These factors and the findings are discussed hereinafter.
From the central test results, development strategy and innovation orientation (U12), developer's acknowledgement and positioning for GRBD (U13), and experience and ability for GRBD (U14) are all the critical factors of GRBD, which coincide with the results of successful implementation of construction projects [60] . The results confirm the importance of innovation factors for GRBD, but the argument that the improvement and change of employees' cognition is the critical factor is not verified [61] . In the literature review, "experience and knowledge in GRB" (similar to U14), "organizational green culture" (similar to U13), and "innovation capability" (similar to U12) are more important than other influential factors [63] , and the results confirm this view.
Local economy development level (U4) is a critical factor affecting GRBD. But technology level of GRBs (U6) is not a critical factor, which is in different from the results of Vyas and Jha (2016) [50] . "Sustainable designing and planning" (similar to U7 and U8) and "education and awareness of GRB" (similar to U13) have impacts on the credit of GRBD. However, from the results of critical factors, "education and awareness of GRB" seems to have a greater impact [53] . Therefore, similar to GRBD in Singapore, the technical design and construction knowledge of GRBs in China are not lacking [45] . This means that the technical factors have some influence on GRBD, but they are not the critical factors.
From the perspective of policy, mandatory policy for developing (U1) and incentive policy for developing (U2) also have considerable impacts on GRBD, which is similar to previous research results) [32, 52] . Strictness of examination and approval (U3) is a new influential factor we put forward, but the key to GRBD is not obvious. Incentive policy for purchasing (U11) and consumers' income (U10) have low centrality on GRBD, but the betweenness centrality of consumers' acknowledgement for GRBD (U9) is high. It illustrates that this factor, U9 plays an important role in information communication, which explains the reason for the formation of consumers' environmental protection and the importance of information acquisition on GRBD [32, 59] . This is a further development of the existing research.
Conclusions and Recommendation
This paper, based on the whole life cycle of GRBD and the perspective of real estate developers, identified 14 factors affecting development from 64 preliminary factors of three main elements, and established a framework. The 14 influential factors including the following: Mandatory policy for developing (U1), incentive policy for developing (U2), strictness of examination and approval (U3), local economy development level (U4), local cooperation (U5), technology level of GRBs (U6), design level of GRBs (U7), technology application in design and construction (U8), consumers' acknowledgement for GRBD (U9), consumers' income (U10), incentive policy for purchasing (U11), development strategy and innovation orientation (U12), developer's acknowledgement and positioning for GRBD (U13), and experience and ability for GRBD (U14).
The tightness and relationships between 14 factors are tested by SNA. According to the method of the social network centrality test, degree centrality, closeness centrality, and the betweenness centrality of the local economy development level (U4), development strategy and innovation orientation (U12), developer's acknowledgement and positioning for GRBD (U13), and experience and ability for GRBD (U14) are all higher than other influential factors. This shows that these four factors, which control most resources in the social network, are critical factors. However, we should consider consumers' acknowledgement for GRBD (U9) as an important influential factor. The betweenness centrality of U9 is higher than other factors (except the critical factors). This shows that even if U9 is not the key to control and influence in GRBD in the whole network, it may be a node with higher activity and more frequent information transmission in the network.
The relationships between these factors and the determination of critical factors will help real estate developers to better understand how to improve their business capabilities on GRBD. The results also reveal that the support of local governments will promote GRBD, but we should know more about the local economy to avoid unnecessary economic losses because of blindly following. This paper also provides some references for policymakers. The effective implementation of mandatory policies and incentive policies can promote GRBD in real estate developers. However, in the process of examination and approval, the technology, experience, and management ability of the developers need to be strictly determined to avoid losses caused by a lack of developers' capacity. At the same time, the government, developers, and non-governmental organizations should encourage the public to know more about GRBD, and enhance the understanding of GRBs. It will promote the demands for GRBs to improve the supply by real estate developers.
The limitation of this paper is mainly due to the limited scope of the investigation and the limited number of questionnaires, so the results may have some limitations. But the analysis method has a certain value for research in other areas. In the future, a larger and different sample should be used to test the universality of the method. Further analysis by SNA, such as the structure tree, should be used to excavate the influential factors for GRBD. We will conclude with the more universal influential factors and critical factors for GRBD.
In the future, the main points of our research include the use of the SNA method to analyze the stakeholder relationships of GRBD, or to analyze the factors in the development of GRBs from the perspective of different stakeholders. In fact, there are many methods to analyze the influential factors and critical factors of GRBD. Therefore, we may compare the different methods of factor analysis to get a more suitable method to select and analyze the factors affecting GRBD. In addition, we may also study dynamic evolution management of GRBD based on the dynamic network.
Author Contributions: X.Y. put forward this research idea, conducted literature review, and established the framework. J.Z. participated in the data analysis and collated the draft manuscript. X.Z. contributed to the Author method of this research and provided some comments. All authors participated in final manuscript preparation and agreed to publish this paper. [21, 44, 90] Appendix B. Questionnaire on Factors Affecting GRBD Dear madam or sir, It is appreciated to fill out the questionnaire on factors affecting the green residential building development (GRBD). The private information you have completed is only for academic study, and will not be disclosed to the public. Thank you very much for your support and cooperation! This questionnaire is divided into two parts. The first part is your private information, and the second part is degree of the factors affecting GRBD. In accordance with the importance of each factor, you should tick in the corresponding space with single election. The degree of importance is divided into "very unimportant"(1), "unimportant"(2), "average"(3), "important"(4), and "very important"(5). Please fill in the information according to your work experience and actual situation of development of green residential buildings (GRBs). Please make a comparison between the scores after completing the questionnaire to ensure the differences between the factors. 
